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Introduction

E

ach year, the Cornelius Police Department (CPD) gathers information from each division to
generate the annual report publication. The purpose of the annual report is to communicate
with the public about the Department’s performance, accomplishments, and organizational changes.
In addition, the annual report provides an overview of crime statistics, programming, and fiscal
activity.
Over the past six decades CPD has evolved into an internationally accredited department that has a
strong community-service philosophy and problem-solving focus. CPD has grown from one police
officer during the 1940s to 63 sworn personnel, 17 civilians, and a core of volunteers in 2017.

CPD is organized into three divisions, which include Administration, Field Operations, and Support
Services. The Administrative Division is responsible for the overall operation of the Department,
fiscal management, records management, planning and analysis. Field Operations includes the
Uniform Patrol and Investigations Divisions, and is responsible for investigating and providing a
fundamental response to incidents of crime. Support Services provides a variety of services that
supports Field Operations and strengthen relationships and partnerships in the community. Support
Services also provides the public with Animal Control, Surveillance, and Communications services.
Communications is one of 128 Primary Public Safety Answer Points (PSAP) in North Carolina.
CPD’s current service area is 15 square miles of land and 15 square miles of water on Lake
Norman, including 70 miles of shoreline. According to the State of North Carolina Demographics, the
Town of Cornelius population was estimated at 30,207 residents in 2017.
CPD’s annual operating budget for FY2017 was $6,220,376. The operating budget for the
Communications Center was $590,325, while Animal Control operated on a budget of $173,361.
The Police Department offsets some general fund expenditures through grants, drug asset
forfeitures, and other sources of revenue.
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The Town of Cornelius
Population
Town of Cornelius

30,207

Median Household Income
Cornelius

$91,761

North Carolina

$50,584

Median Resident Age
Cornelius

40

North Carolina

38
Important Numbers

Emergency

911

Non-Emergency Police

704-892-7773

Animal Shelter

704-237-3602

Cornelius Town Hall

704-892-6031

Mission Statement
The mission of the Cornelius Police Department is to provide a safe environment in which residents and non
-residents can live and work. This mission shall be accomplished by the prompt and fair enforcement of local
and state laws. It is therefore, the policy of the Cornelius Police Department to provide honest, fair, and
efficient law enforcement to all people within its jurisdiction.
Core Values
These core values represent the essence of behavior, thought and action for this agency:


Customer Service that is exemplary



Unbiased, fair and honest behavior



Ethical conduct beyond reproach



Quality decisions that improve conditions



Present a professional public image



Listen
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Awards
Throughout the year, employees with the Cornelius Police Department are recognized for their actions,
achievements and hard work. Examples of awards and recognition employees can earn include: Officer of the
Year, Employee of the Quarter, and the Life Saving Award.

On July 25, 2017, Sergeant Connors was
awarded his Advanced Law Enforcement
Certificate.

On September 18, 2017, Officer Maldarelli
was awarded his Advanced Law Enforcement
Certificate.

Betsy Shores, Administrative Assistant,
was awarded Employee of the Quarter
during the months of July to September.

Officer McGahan was awarded the Life
Saving Award for his heroic actions on March
12, 2017.
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Retirement, Promotions and New Hires
Retirements/Recognition
Corporal Willard “Lee” Cook retired on March 1, 2017. Corporal Cook has been with the
Cornelius Police Department since 2004. Corporal Cook served as a Patrol Officer,
Detective and Community Service Officer during his time at the Cornelius Police
Department. Corporal Cook also served as a General Instructor, Firearms Instructor,
and achieved both his Intermediate and Advanced Law
Enforcement Certificate.
On April 1, 2017, Lieutenant Myron “Bubba” Wally retired from the
Cornelius Police Department. Lt. Wally served with the Cornelius
Police Department for 23 years and was a lifetime resident of
Cornelius. Lt. Wally served in many roles over the course of his 23 years of service
including Patrol Officer, School Resource Officer, CALEA
Accreditation Manager and Support Services Lieutenant.
On May 1, 2017, Officer Ty Hager was recognized for his service
with the Department for over 20 years as a Part-Time/Reserve
officer. Officer Hager was hired by the Cornelius Police Department as a Part-Time
officer in October of 1996. Officer Hager has been relied on over the years to cover
shifts when officers are out sick or shifts are short. Officer Hager also put in many hours
working special events and currently still works as a part-time dispatcher in the
Cornelius Communication Center.
Promotions

New Hires

The retirement of Lieutenant Wally and
Corporal Cook led to several promotions in
2017.

In 2017, the Cornelius Police
Department hired six new
officers.

Lieutenant



Artur Perz





Mitchell Ferry

Sergeant



Daniel Bova





Manuel Aguinaga

Corporal



Todd Brigman



Corporal Dietrich—Patrol A Squad



Willie Gibson



Corporal Findley—Lake Patrol



Corporal King—Community Services



Corporal McClellan—Lake Patrol



Corporal Messer—Special Services



Corporal Pritchett—Traffic Team



Corporal Rhinehardt—Lake Patrol



Corporal Williams—Patrol A Squad

Lieutenant Vanzant—Patrol A Squad

Sergeant Ferrucci—Patrol A Squad
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Cornelius Police Department in the Community
No Second Chances: On April 4, 2017, the Traffic Safety Unit staged a serious
car crash as part of the No Second Chances demonstration in the parking lot of
Hough High School with the assistance of the Cornelius Fire Department, Cornelius
Police Communications, MEDIC and CMPD’s helicopter.

Click’n for Chicken: On April 7, 2017, Officers with
the Cornelius Police Department handed out certificates
to students at Hough High School for a chicken sandwich
from Chick-fil-a as a reward for wearing their seatbelts.

Coffee with a Cop: Officers with the Cornelius Police
Department met with citizens through the Coffee with a Cop program during 2017.

Bike Rodeo: The Cornelius Police
Department partnered with Town of Davidson to host a bike
rodeo. Officers and other professionals taught children the
importance of bike safety.

Crime Scene
Camp: Over
the summer
months, 20
campers
learned about the various departments at the Cornelius
Police Department which included fingerprinting and how
to work a crime scene.

Bike Helmet Initiative:
The Cornelius Police
Department was awarded 35 helmets through the North Carolina Department of
Transportation Bicycle Helmet Initiative in March of 2017. These helmets were
passed out to children in need of helmets in the community through the
Neighborhood C.A.R.E Center.
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Cornelius Police Department in the Community
Cool Off with a Cop: On July 10, 2017, the Cornelius Police Department hosted Cool Off with a Cop for
the first time. The event was held at the LKN Kiwanis Splashville Park in Smithville and gave children the
opportunity to spend time with officers from the Department.

National Night Out: On August 1, 2017, the Cornelius Police and
Parks, Arts, Recreation ad Culture (PARC) Departments hosted
National Night Out at the Smithville Community Park. National Night
Out is an event that promotes safety, awareness and neighborhood
unity and allows citizens to meet their local
public safety officers.

Pack the Patrol Car: During the month of
August, officers hosted a school supply drive to collect items for students at
Cornelius Elementary, J.V. Washam Elementary, Bailey Middle, and Hough High
School. Cornelius Police Department delivered
over 2,150 school supplies on August 25,
2017.

Assisting Hurricane Irma Victims: On
September 15, 2017, officers dropped off items
to Next Level Readiness to assist with their mission to help those
affected by Hurricane Irma.

Guns and Hoses Softball Game: On September 30, 2017, the Cornelius Police
Department played a charity softball game against the Cornelius Fire Department to
raise money for the Top Deck Foundation.
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Cornelius Police Department in the Community
Home Depot Annual Safety Day: On October 10, 2017, the Traffic Safety Unit set up an impaired
driving demonstration at the Home Depot in Cornelius. Participants were able to simulate impaired driving by
using Simulation Goggles while driving a golf cart through a course or have a field sobriety test administered
to them by an officer.

Operation Medicine Drop: Residents were encouraged to prevent
pill abuse and theft by turning over expired, unused and unwanted
prescription drugs to be destroyed. On October 28, 2017, this service
was free and anonymous.

Trunk or Treat: Officers with
the Cornelius Police
Department hosted a Trunk or Treat event for children to collect
candy safely during Halloween in Old Town on October 28, 2017.

Citizens
Academy:
In November
of 2017, 14 residents graduated the Fall Citizens
Academy. The Academy is a 12 week intensive class
that exposes a volunteer group of residents and
business owners to the intricate operations and details
of the functions of the department.

No Shave November and Warrior Jace: On October
23, 2017, Cornelius Police Captain Jennifer Thompson’s
four year old son was diagnosed with a rare and
aggressive brain tumor. To assist Captain Thompson and
her family with medical expenses, the Cornelius Police
Department along with other departments participated in
No Shave November. Sgt. Sarver, Officer Russell, and
Captain Baucom with the Cornelius Police Department
participated and then publically shaved their mustache
and facial hair.
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Administrative Division

Mission Statement
The mission of the Administrative Division is to provide leadership and management to the Cornelius Police
Department.
Purpose
The Administrative Division is responsible for the overall operation and daily oversight of the Police
Department. The Division works closely with the Town Finance Department, and conducts long and short
range operational planning.

Budgeting is one of the primary functions of the Administrative Division. This functional area ensures that
financial resources are available to meet the needs of the community while providing accountability that funds
are used appropriately. The budget process is an organizational-wide function. Daily budget oversight is
provided by the Police Major in the Administrative Division. The Administrative Division is also responsible for
ensuring that all Departmental records are properly maintained, distributed, filed, and purged in accordance
with Federal and State guidelines.
The Planning and Analysis function is charged with creating an intelligent picture of issues within the Town of
Cornelius where an effective police response can be successful. This function also provides considerable
research and reporting on policy development, management, and industry best practices. The Surveillance
function is responsible for the installation, repair, and maintenance of the Department’s investigative and
surveillance equipment. This function works closely with the Information Technology Department and the
Cornelius Communications Center.
Activity and Accomplishments


Awarded a grant that allowed the department to purchase body cameras for all front-line officers
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Administrative Division Personnel
Bence Hoyle, Chief of Police, is responsible for setting the direction and
expectation of the Department. In addition, Chief Hoyle establishes effective
measures to address crime and disorder throughout the community, while working
very closely with the public, elected officials, and town management.
The Chief also stays current on local, state, and federal issues related to law
enforcement and maintains relationships with outside law enforcement agencies.
The Chief exercises oversight over the Cornelius Communications Center, which
provides dispatch services to the Town of Cornelius and Davidson College.
Chief Hoyle has more than 25 years of law enforcement experience. He has been
with the Department since 2007, and has a bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice
from Western Carolina and a master’s degree in Justice Administration from
Methodist University. He is a graduate of the Southern Police Institute and serves
on the North Carolina Association of Chiefs of Police.
Bence Hoyle
Chief of Police

Kevin Black, Police Major, acts in the absence of the Police Chief, supervises all
Departmental operations and is responsible for many of the Department’s
activities. Each fiscal year, the Police Chief, Major, Captains, Lieutenants,
Sergeants, and staff participate in the preparation of the Department’s annual
budget through the submission of program budgets and providing justifications for
line item expenditures. In addition to fiscal responsibilities, the Major handles
personnel matters, conducts inspections, and performs special studies.
Major Black has been with the Department in various leadership roles since 1993.
He is a graduate of the North Carolina Justice Academy’s Management
Development Program.
Kevin Black
Police Major

Bridget Burleson
Police Analyst

Judy Jenkins
Records Manager

Maribel Martinez
Receptionist
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Amy Quinn
Administrative
Assistant

Betsy Shores
Administrative
Assistant

Field Operations Division
Field Operations is commanded by Captain Jennifer Thompson who
reports to the Police Major, and is responsible for the overall
management and administration of the Uniform Patrol Division. Captain
Thompson exercises direct authority over each Patrol Lieutenant and
the Patrol Sergeants.
Captain Thompson has been with the CPD since 2001 when she began
her career as a patrol officer. She has held the position of Investigations
Sergeant, Investigations Lieutenant, and Patrol Lieutenant before being
promoted to Field Operations Captain in August, 2016.
Captain Thompson
Field Operations Captain

Uniform Patrol
The Uniform Patrol Unit is organized into two platoons, and each is
commanded by a Patrol Lieutenant who reports directly to the Field
Operations Captain. The platoons are composed of two Patrol
squads. Each squad is supervised by a sergeant who is assisted by
a corporal and consists of approximately five to six patrol officers.
Each platoon has one canine officer to perform canine functions. In
addition to these roles, the Uniform Patrol Unit also has a Traffic
Team made up of five officers.

The Uniform Patrol Unit’s primary responsibility is to protect life and
property through a rapid response to calls for service, preventative
patrol, investigation of crimes and vehicular crashes, traffic direction
and control, and apprehension of offenders. In addition to providing
these services, officers work to strengthen relations between the
community and CPD, which in turn facilitates the resolution of crime
and disorder.
Lake Patrol
The Lake Patrol Unit is a single unit staffed by nine officers. The unit is commanded by the Lake Sergeant
who is assisted by four Corporals. Formed in 2014, the Lake Patrol Unit patrols the lake and shoreline in
the Cornelius area. They are charged with responding to all calls on the lake which include boat accidents,
reckless boaters, boat safety checks, and other calls. The Unit has three boats that they utilize year round
to patrol and monitor lake activities.
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Uniform Patrol Division

Mission Statement
The mission statement of the Uniform Patrol is to protect and serve the public by upholding the law and
responding to emergency and non-emergency calls for service.
Purpose
Uniform Patrol is the most visible service unit of the Cornelius Police Department. This division drives all other
police operations, and is comprised of men and women who are driven to maintain the safety and well-being
of the community through effective problem-solving, community involvement, and interaction. Police officers
actively engage the public for this input into personal and neighborhood matters.
Uniform Patrol is divided into squads that work twelve-hour shifts. Prior to each shift, a briefing occurs where
officers receive pertinent information such as wanted persons, runaways, missing persons, reported crimes,
and issues that may have occurred within a community during a prior shift. This information provides officers
with the ability to effectively deal with recurring issues across different shifts.

Technology enables CPD to track officers locations out in the field with the implementation of laptop
computers in all patrol vehicles. Police officers are able to utilize their laptops to complete and submit reports
in the field and check the status of vehicles and individuals.
Activity and Accomplishments


Initiated 24,729 calls for service during 2017
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Uniform Patrol Personnel

Lt. Vanzant
1st Platoon

A Squad
Sgt. McCorkle
Officer Dietrich
Officer Habenicht
Officer Perz
Officer Mason
Officer Bradshaw

A Squad
Sgt. Ferrucci
Officer Williams
Officer Ferry
Officer Branch
Officer Inman

B Squad
Sgt. Figaro
Corporal Queen
Officer Aguinaga
Officer Brigman
Officer Morrison
Officer Johnson
Officer Browne

B Squad
Sgt. Griffin
Corporal Prescott
Officer Bova
Officer Rucker
Officer Cooper
Officer Russell
Officer Jimenez

Lt. Sharpe
2nd Platoon

Lake and Traffic Patrol Personnel
Traffic Unit
Corporal Pritchett
Officer Lee
Officer Sharpe
Officer McGahan

Lake Patrol
Corporal McClellan
Corporal Watts
Corporal Rhinehardt
Officer Lineberger
Officer Smith
Officer Findley
Officer Sapp
Officer Macon
Sgt. Sarver
Traffic Team

Sgt. Brinzey
Lake Patrol
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Corporal Queen

K9 Lex

Officer Russell

K9 Britt

Special Response Team

The Special Response Team (SRT) is
exclusively composed of Cornelius Police
Officers. The Team is composed of five
officers that volunteer to respond to high
risk situations where there is a potential for
violence to occur. The primary goal of the
Special Response Team is to protect
human life and apprehend the offender.
All Special Response Team members are
required to complete Basic SWAT School
and must maintain high physical fitness and
firearm standards. Volunteers on the SRT
do not receive additional compensation and
are required to train each month. Captain
Baucom oversees the Special Response
Team for Cornelius. Lt. Sharpe is the
Special Response Team Lead. CPD has three Hostage Negotiators on staff.
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Support Services is commanded by Captain Baucom, who reports to
the Police Major, and is responsible for the overall management and
administration of Special Services, Community Services, Animal
Control, Criminal Investigations and the Cornelius Communications
Center. Captain Baucom exercises direct authority over the Support
Services Lieutenant, Criminal Investigations Lieutenant and Cornelius
Communications Center Dispatch Supervisor.

Captain Baucom
Support Service Captain

Captain Baucom has been with the Department since 1999. Captain
Baucom is a certified firearms instructor and general instructor. Before
becoming the Support Service Captain, Captain Baucom held the
positions of police officer, Field Training Officer, Patrol Sergeant,
Lieutenant over Support Services, Investigations, and Patrol, and Field
Operations Captain.

Support Services is a specialized division responsible for a wide variety of police services that compliments
the work performed by the Field Operations Division. Support Services manages many of the “behind the
scenes” aspects of the Department such as fleet maintenance, off-duty, property control, special events,
media and community relations, CALEA Accreditation, Criminal Investigations and Animal Control.
Community Services provides the community with ongoing crime prevention and education programs.
Special Services is responsible for the School Resource Officer Program as well as police officer training
and recruitment. The Criminal Investigation Divisions main function is to investigate felony and serious
misdemeanor cases. The function of the Vice/Narcotics section is to concentrate on drug complaints and
gather criminal intelligence for the Police Department. Animal Control is responsible for the rescue, care,
and adoption of animals. Communications is responsible for ensuring the safety of the public by making
accuracy, speed, and professionalism a priority when providing enhanced 911 services.
Support Services includes a Lieutenant, three Sergeants, four Corporals, seven officers, two animal control
officers, and one administrative assistant. In addition, the Cornelius Communications Center makes up
Support Services which consists of one Telecommunications Supervisor, eight full-time
Telecommunicators, and five part-time Telecommunicators.
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Mission Statement
The mission of the Investigations Unit is to investigate all felony crimes as well as crimes of vice and
narcotics.
Activity and Accomplishments


Assigned 223 cases and cleared 109 cases

Community Services Division
Mission and Purpose:
The mission of the Community Services Division is to promote a caring and positive image of the Police
Department through providing the Town with ongoing crime prevention and safety education programs,
formulating permanent solutions to problems, and acting as a liaison between the Police Department and
community. Community Services also maintains and accounts for the Department’s fleet.
Activity and Accomplishments:


First annual Trunk or Treat event



Successfully hosted Cool Off with a Cop event

Special Services Division
Mission and Purpose:

Special Services has multiple missions, including School Resource Officer (SRO) Program and coordinating
professional development training opportunities for Police Officers. The Special Services Sergeant is
responsible for the Department’s recruitment and selection process, issuing and collecting equipment from
officers, and providing oversight over the School Resource Officers assigned to Bailey Middle School and
Hough High School.
Activity and Accomplishments:


Hired six new officers
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Special Services

Investigations

Sgt. Connors
Corporal Messer
Corporal King
Officer Lawing
SRO Maldarelli
SRO Stevenson
AC Officer Russell
AC Officer Nodine

Sgt. Crosby
Corporal Waltman
Investigator Nichols
Investigator Patterson

Lt. Quattlebaum
Support Services

Animal Control Division
Mission Statement
The Animal Control division provides services to the Town of Cornelius with an emphasis on public health and

safety. Animal Control Officers respond to calls for service regarding animal complaints, investigate incidents
related to animal bites and mistreatment, enforce leash laws, and trap feral and stray animals. All animals
brought to the Cornelius Animal Shelter must go through a North Carolina mandated screening process.
Animals that pass the screening process are made available for adoption.
Activity and Accomplishments


Impounded 190 animals, a 1%
decrease from 2016



Adopted 102 animals: 62 cats
and 40 dogs



Shelter had re-home rate of
93%



Average days until adoption
was 45 days for cats and 34
days for dogs
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School Resource Officer Program
School Resource Officers are responsible for maintaining safe campus environments and investigating any
acts of crime or disorder that occur on school campuses. In addition, School Resource Officers formulate
crime prevention programs and serve as liaisons with Campus Security Associates, school principals, faculty,
parents, and students.
Bailey Middle School
Patrick Maldarelli serves as School
Resource Officer in August at
Bailey Middle School, the second
largest middle school in the state of
North Carolina. There are 1,700
students and 98 staff members at
Bailey Middle School.
During the first half of the school
year in 2017, there were 26
generated calls for service at Bailey Middle School. One of SRO Maldarelli’s cases was
referred to the Positive Options Program.

Hough High School
Eddie Stevenson is the School Resource Officer at Hough High School. Hough High School has a population
of over 2,400
students in addition
to faculty and
support staff. The
school supports
students from the
northern part of
Mecklenburg
County, and
consists of 99 classrooms in addition to athletic facilities.
During the first half of the 2017 school year, SRO Stevenson responded to 37 calls for
service at the high school which included larcenies, fights, assaults, damage to property, and vice complaints.
Calls for service can result in arrests and juvenile petitions.
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Volunteer Program
The time, dedication, and hard work of community volunteers are an integral part of the Cornelius Police
Department. CPD volunteers are dedicated to promoting new partnerships and enhancing existing
partnerships between Cornelius residents and law enforcement officials. This program offers a significant
cost savings and enhances the efficiency of the
Department.
Since the creation of this program, volunteers have
completed over 5,000 hours of service. Volunteers
support CPD at community events such as National
Night Out, provide assistance at the Animal Shelter,
and assist with building and auto maintenance
projects. Volunteers are as important as any
employee and are
critical to CPD’s mission.

Crime Initiative Committee
The Crime Initiative Committee serves as a liaison between the Cornelius Police Department and residents in
relation to criminal activity or any public safety issues addressed by the Cornelius Police Department. The
Committee meets monthly to report community crime concerns, share compliments from residents, and learn
about department events to share with the community. The time, commitment, and dedication of committee
members are appreciated.
Chairman: Dave Rochester
Accomplishments:


Committee members report activity in their areas including traffic issues, speeding issues, suspicious
activity, etc.



Committee members also survey residents for feedback. It was mostly complimentary for 2017.



Chief Hoyle kept the committee updated on topics throughout the year such as: Lake Patrol, the annual
budget retreat, CAD/RMS system, traffic initiatives, and response times.



Chairman Rochester kept the committee updated on Top Deck Foundation.
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Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA)
The purpose of the CALEA program is to improve the delivery of public safety services by maintaining a
body of standards developed by public safety practitioners, establishing and maintaining an accreditation
process, and recognizing professional excellence. The accreditation process involves a complete review of
departmental standards and an inspection of compliance with those standards. The review is conducted by
independent experts in the field of law enforcement, who come from all over the United States. The auditors
spend time with officers to ensure their understanding and knowledge of the CALEA process, and they also
reach out to the community by allowing the community to comment on the quality of services provided by
CPD.
CALEA is a department-wide function and is administered by the Police Analyst, Bridget Burleson. Various
compliance reports are assigned to different personnel within CPD. Compliance reports include analyses,
summaries, and evaluations that must be completed on a time sensitive schedule. The Police Analyst
ensures that reports are completed and maintains files of corresponding standards. Although CALEA
requires a great deal of hard work on behalf of CPD and the Town, it produces a number of benefits.
Examples of benefits include international recognition, agency accountability, and professional excellence.
The Department was first awarded CALEA accreditation on December 4, 2004. In August 2007, the
Department was reaccredited at the CALEA conference in Colorado Springs, Colorado. In November 2010,
the Department was reaccredited a third time
and received flagship status in Garden Grove,
California. During 2013, the Department
conducted its first electronic assessment, and
received Advanced Accreditation under
CALEA’s Gold Standard Assessment. Most
recently, the Department was reaccredited with
Excellence in November 2016 in Charleston,
South Carolina.

Media and Community Relations
Betsy Shores is responsible for CPD’s media and community relations. This function responds to media
inquiries, producing press releases, marketing and notifying the public about Cornelius Police Department
special events.
The Media and Community Relations function is also responsible for communicating with residents via
CharMeck Alerts. CharMeck Alerts is a countywide notification system for emergency and non-emergency
information. This notification system alerts the public about traffic alerts, crime alerts, special events, and
inclement weather closings. Cornelius Police Department currently has 9,590 subscribers.
In 2012, the Department created Twitter and Facebook pages to communicate information to the public. The
Department increased the number of followers from 72 in 2012 to 7,442 on followers on Twitter and Facebook
in 2017.
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Cornelius Communications Center
The Cornelius Communications Center provides emergency communication services for two distinct entities
located in northern Mecklenburg County. The Communications Center provides radio, telephone, TTY, and
related electronic services to municipal and private departments. It also provides and maintains an
emergency telephone answering and dispatching service.
The Center is unique in the sense it is housed at the Cornelius Police Department. This affords the public the
opportunity to communicate with a public servant face to face any day and time of the year. There is no other
police agency in the northern part of Mecklenburg that provides this benefit to the public. Citizens have come
to rely on the ability to call emergency services in our area knowing they will be communicating with
someone locally. This option can be done via telephone or in person.
Personnel
The Center employs eight full-time and five part-time telecommunicators, and is always staffed by at least
two telecommunicators during each shift. In addition, the Center is directly under the control and
management of the Support Services Captain with a civilian appointed Communications supervisor.
Center Activity
During 2017, the Cornelius Communication Center handled 48,226 calls for service. These calls for service
represent a compilation of telephone generated calls, officer generated calls, and lobby walk ins. The Center
averaged over approximately 132 calls for service each day throughout 2017.
Personnel
Linda Tracey

Kristin Pond

Daniel Little

Christina Pruitt

Lisa Tucker

Serrena Davidson

Julia Barela

Center Accomplishments


Telecommunicators became certified through APCO for the first time



Two telecommunicators completed Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) training



All other telecommunicators have been signed up and will complete CIT training in 2018
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Cornelius Communications Center Year End Totals
Cornelius Police Communications Center
2017 Year End Totals
Total Calls for Service (CFS):

48, 226

Calls By Agency

Volume

Percentage

Cornelius Police

37,240

77%

Davidson College (DCPD)

2,760

6%

Other Agencies (Transfer to other LEO)

8,226

17%

Calls By Origination

Volume

Percentage

Officer Originated

24,729

51%

Telephone Response (All Telephone)

22,497

47%

Other (Walk Ins, Report Only, etc...)

1,000

2%

Telephone Response Breakdown

Volume

Percentage

CFS Received By 911

13,144

58%

CFS Received Non 911

9,353

42%

911 Calls By Agency*

Volume

Percentage

CPD

6,869

52%

DCPD

1,264

10%

Other

5,011

38%

DCPD Call Box Testing (By 911)
Total Tests

655
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Cornelius Police Department Statistics

Traffic Crashes


Traffic crashes decreased 1% from 2016 to 2017.



Most collisions occurred on West Catawba Avenue.



Weather conditions were listed as clear and road conditions were listed as dry during most crashes.

Citations


Officers issued 4,255 citations during the year 2017.



Traffic citations increased 29% from 2016.



June was the most common month for traffic citations, while the least number were issued in December.



Speeding related citations made up 33% of citations issued in 2017.



Cornelius officers issued 119 DWI citations.

Vehicle Stops


Officers stopped 6,476 vehicles in 2017.

Arrests


Cornelius officers made 509 arrests during 2017.
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